Cloning of a rabbit erythroid-cell-specific lipoxygenase mRNA.
We report the isolation of cDNA recombinants representing part of the rabbit reticulocyte (immature red blood cell, RBC) lipoxygenase (LOX) mRNA. One cDNA predicts an amino acid (aa) sequence matching exactly the unique N-terminal 30-aa sequence of the purified enzyme. Further, the reticulocyte mRNA, hybrid-selected by this recombinant, can be translated in vitro to give a polypeptide that comigrates with the purified reticulocyte LOX and is recognized by affinity-purified anti-RBC LOX polyclonal antibodies. Southern blotting experiments hybridising the RBC LOX cDNAs available to total rabbit genomic DNA digested with various restriction enzymes gives a fairly simple hybridisation pattern under moderate stringency conditions: moreover, the same pattern is obtained with a cloned fragment of genomic DNA containing the RBC LOX gene. This indicates that the RBC LOX gene is unique in the genome and seems not to be very closely related to the genes encoding the other tissue LOXs. We also show by Northern transfer/hybridisation experiments that the RBC LOX mRNA is expressed only in the red cell lineage but not in white blood cells (bone marrow or spleen) or in other non-erythroid cells tested (e.g., brain and lung).